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AFGE SPEECH 
THANK YOU, KEN, FOR TH~TERRIFIC WELCOME. THESE 
PAST FOUR YEARS HAVE BEEN TOUGH AND CHALLENGING ONES FOR FEDERAL 
EMPLOYEES -- BUT WHEN IT COMES TO TAKING ON CHALLENGES, THIS 
UNION HAS ONE OF THE TOUGHEST LEADERS IN A.i.~ERICA IN KEN BLAYLOCK. 
I ALSO WANT TO EXTEND A SPECI.'\.L GREETING TO YOUR 
EXECUTIVE VICE-?RESISL:;T I JOH~ s:uRCIV_~ .• ST' WHO WORKED CLOSE~Y 
BETTER A~D BETTER THE ~ORE YOU READ T~E 19th CENTCRY PLATFO~~ 
THE REPUBLICANS PRODUCED IN DALLAS. 
YOU COULDN'T HAVE PICKED A BETTER PLACE THAN CLEVELAND 
FOR THIS YEAR'S CONVENTION, BECAGse you can'T FIND A BETTER 
OR STRONGER SUPPORTER OF FEDERAL WORKERS THAN CONGRESSWOMAN 
MP.RY ROSE OAKER. I'VE BEEN PROUD TO WORK SIDE-BY-SIDE WITH MARY 
RCSE ON BEHALF CF FAIR P'LAY, FAIR BE~EFITS, fu.'1D Fl>.IR WORKI~G 
THAN MOST, THE STARK CHOICE WE FACE IN THIS ELECTION. 
IT IS A CHOICE BETWEEN TWO VISIONS OF THE FUTURE AND 
TWO APPROACHES TO NATIONAL LEADERSHIP. 
~OWHERE WAS THAT MORE VIVIDLY DEMONSTRATED THAN AT 
THE REPUBLICA.'1 CONVENTION LAST WEEK I~ CALLAS. 
?OR FOCR LONG DAYS, MR. ~EAGAN A...~D THE RE?UBLICANS 
GAVE US SPEECH AFTER SPEECH DUCKING RESPONSIBILITY ~~D CASTING 
BLAME. 
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BLAME THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD FOR HIGH INTEREST 
RATES. 
BLAME THE CONGRESS FOR RECORD DEFICITS. 
BLAME THE RUSSIANS FOR THE COLLAPSE OF ARMS CONTROL. 
BLA..'.1.E THE POOR FOR BEING POOR AND THE HOMELESS FOR 
SEI~G C~ THE STREETS. 
AND WHEN YOU CAN'T THINK OF ANYONE ELSE TO BLA.'1E, 
BLAME THE GOVERNMENT AND FEDERAL WORKERS. 
WELL LET ME TELL YOU SOMETHING. I, FOR ONE, AM SICK 
AND TIRED OF THE POLITICS OF BLAME. 
IT ISN'T THE FEDErtAL WORKER W!-1"0 SENDS UNCLE SAM AN 
$1100 BILL FOR A 22 CENT ?LASTIC STOOL CAP. IT'S FEDERAL 
WORKERS wtiO HAVE FERRET'i':t:: CC': :HE ABUSES ;._~D BLC;...~ ':'EE -;.;3::;:sTLE . 
IT IS~' T THE E":=:::.E?-~ t;ORKER htiO LCEE IES :'BE ·---- ... -- ·---,, =~ - .:.. :: -' .... :=J;:. 
AND THE EPA FOR DELAYS IN TOXIC WASTE CLEAN-UP. IT'S THE FEDERAL 
WORKER WHO IS FIGHTING TO KEEP OUR AIR AND WATER CLEAN. 
IT ISN'T THE FEDERAL WORKER WHO CREATES THE NEEDS THAT 
GOVER..~MENT SERVES. 
NEEDS -- WHO NURSES 
THE SOCIAL SECURITY 
IT'S THE FEDERAL WORKER WHO ANSWERS THOSE 
OUR VETERANS BACK TO HEALTH. I . Yi.AKES SCRE 
CHECKS GO OUT ON TIME. /. KEEPS CCR MILITARY 
REA.DY TO FIGHT ... BATTLES THE DRUG SMUGGLERS AT CCR BORDER. 
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YOU DESERVE TO BE PROUD OF YOUR WORK,;(ND YOU 
DESERVE POLITICAL LEADERS WHO SHARE THAT PRIDE -/NOT LEADERS 
--- - -
WHO USE YOU AS SCAPEGOA~.~ 
AND LET'S BE CLEAR ABOuT SOMETHING ELSE IN THIS ELECTION. 
DESPITE THE RHETORIC OF DALLAS, THE ISSuE BEFORE THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE IS ~OT BIG GOVER~MENT. NC~E OF CS BELIEVES THAT GOVER~~E~T 
-
I:i' ..3 :-EE A.~SWE?.. 'TO EVERY i?ROBLEM C?.. THE SOLuTION TO EVERY );EE:::J. 
THE ISSUE BEFORE THE AMERICAN PEOPLE IS WHAT KIND OF 
GOVERNMENT, SERVING WHAT PURPOSES, FOR WHOSE BENEFIT. 
THEIR GOVERNMENT -- THE REAGAN REPUBLICANS --
IS ONE THAT SEEKS TO IMPOSE A RIGID ORTHODOXY ON ALL AMERICANS. 
OUR GOVERNMENT/uNDERSTANDS THAT .THE GREATNESS OF AMERIC0'IES IN 
....._,¢ 
CCR DIVERSITY, OUR PLURALISM, OUR TOLERANCE FOR THE VIEWS OF 
v':'HERS. 
/ 
THEIR GOVER~XENycuTS 7_:..,:{~S FOR THE RICH ;._'-.;D ~'C~.?.I::r:,::~ 
PROGRAMS FOR THE POOIAND CALLS IT PROGRESS j OURS GGlfilRNMUI'<: 
PLAYS BY ONE SET OF RULES FOR AL~ND CALLS IT SIMPLE FAIRNESS~ 
THEIR 
HE GOOD WITH THE BAD. OUR MISS IC~ IS TO REBUILD, TO C.i\ST AS I::::E 
WHAT DOESN'T WORK AND DELIVER EVEN MORE EFFECTIVELY THOSE SERVICES 
OUR PEOPLE NEED. 
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IN THE LA'3T FGUR YE1'-RS , :!?IVE LILLION AI'.J~"' ' IC.~NS EAVE JCL.;ED THE 
RANKS OF THE FCOR. EIGHT AND A HALF h:;:LLIGN m'iEHICANS ARE CUT CF 
;,.o"GRK. Al'JD GNE OUT OF FOUR SMALL CHILDREN LIVES IN F0V:2RTY. THE 
RES1-·CNSE OF 'I'HE REAGAl"i ADMINISTRi'..TION TO THIS HUMAN DISASTER HAS B.'.'.::EN 
TO CU'I' FOGD S·I'PJ"ll-S, THROW PEOPLE OFF SCCIAL SECURITY, I\,AKE hEDICARE 
HECirIEi~TS ?AY l'iGRE, AND R::-'.:DUCE N:SARLY EVERY SINGLE l-'RC·GRPJ"i THA:I' HEL?S 
POGR hVTHER.:3 AND INFJ~NTS. ViY QUEi::)TI UN TO h:rt . REAGdiJf'4i IS, WHAT KIND 
OF PEOi-'LE DOES -HE THIN1\. ·~rn ARE? 
I AM NOT SEEKING •J:1HE VICE PRESIDENT SO THAT I CAN HEliF Vi.i-1.KE 
IT HAnDER FOR THE HUNGRY TO EAT' 'I'llli COLD ·:ro KEEP WAR[Vi ' .icND 'l1I1E 
HOMELESS TO FII~D SHELTER. I GOT INTO PCLITICS I N 'i1HE :B' IR0T PLACE 
3 0 I COULD HELP THE DISADVANTAGED -- NOT Hfil-{M TIEI'l . AND THE BE0T 
wAY YGU AND I CAN HE.ul; 'rfIEh IN 1984 IS :ro DE.FEi~T RGj>J ALD REAGAN 
AND ELECT WALTER EONDALE. 
WHEN WE TREAT EACH, HIGHT, WE ARE A 3TRGNGER, B:2T'rER CCUNTRY. 
THEf:E A.i~E l'-'iANY 'dAYS TO BTMENNll'IMEM .S:2RVE THI.S CGuNTRY, END BEING 
DECENT TO EACH@:r OTHER IS ONE. 
E~ DALLAS LA.ST WEEK TnE .i:<.t:FUB.LI . id~S Bi;ENT A .LGHG ·rihE TALKING 
A.BOUT :t-A'I'RIOTISM. BUT I DON'T THii'IB: PEOPLE BUY A SELF CGNSCIC US 
r~TRIVfISM i°'iADE 0.N HADI00N A'/ENlJE. T:SEY FE:E:L ·TH,ic; JELFL:i.J0 fAri1RI 0'I' ISM 
OF i°':AIN STH.EET Af'iERICA.. 
i1vrtEN WE FIND J CBS FOR THE THOUSANDS UF PEGFLE STILL 
. ... " __ ,,,. 
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THIS IS THE DIRECTION THAT POINTS TO A STRONGER 
FUTURE. AND THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT JOURNEY IS NOT LATER. 
IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME HAS COME TO ELECT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL ACCEPT 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF HIS OFFICE, ~OT JCST THE ~?.J\PPI~GS. 
UP HIS SLEEVES A~D TACKLE THE CHALLE~GES WE FACE, ~OT ROLL 
DOWN HIS JODPERS AND RIDE OFF INTO THE SU~SET. 
THE TIME HAS COME TO SEND RONALD REAGAN BACK TO CALIFOR-
NIA AND PUT FRITZ MONDALE IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 
TOGETHER, WE CAN CHANGE AMERICA'S DIRECTION. 
TOGETHER, WE CA.:.'J P.ESTORE _:._'-'..ERICA' s F.;I:-:: I~~ ~ T -__,'T"' ....... .... r:~..L:' .. 
GOVERNMENT. 
